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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a concept for a new internal com-

bustion (IC) engiue with opposed aud aligued cylinders.
The proposed engine can be implemented ruing spa^rk-

ignited (SI) and compression igpited (CI), t"D and four
stroke concepts. The engiue desigu is briefly discu.ssed &nd

compared to conrrentional V-, in-line and opposed cyliuder
sngines. The propced IC engine h* a low engrne proflle
as well as a simple sngrne construction. Simplified calcula.
tions for engine balance, piston acceleration, piston speed,

piston force on cylinder wall, and friction loes€s are shown
for the propoeed engine and compared to thoee of a con-
ventionil eh€lne.

INTRODUCTION

In conventional reciprocating IC sngrnee, (in-line, V,
oppod) the -ain moving components include pistons,

connecting-rods, and a cranlshaft. In yoke-type engines

[1] [2] [3], opposed pistons are rigidly connected to each

other, and narious types of slider mechanisms sre used

to transmit the reciprocating motion of the pistons to a
rotating motion of a crankshaft. Other opposed piston
sngines rue e.g. driveehafts, gear mechanisms, rollers and

S,rides with various piston return me&ns in place of the
conventional connecting-rods and crankshaft t4] [5] t6] t7]

The proposed engrne is au opposed piston sngtne, in
which the piston heads are aligned and rigidly connected
to each other like iu yoke-type englnes. However, the pre
posed engine difiers from a foke-type engrne significantly.
The pke-type sngrnes specifically employ a loke to trans-
mit the piston force to a conventional type cro'kshaft. The
proposed engine does not have a yoke, and does not employ
a conventional 61s,nks[sf[, but instead the piston force is
trnnsmitted to an off-centered disk to cam a driveshaft di-
rectly with only a bearing ring in-between the piston and
the disk, which is called here a ca,srdisk.
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The second section of this paper describes the de-

sigu of the propoeed engine. The third section discusses

the feasibility of the proposed design payrng particular at-
tention to dynamic engrne balance, piston force against
the cyliuder wall, and piston force transmitted to the
cranlshaft/camdisk bearing enrface iu a conrrentional en-

grne v8. the propoeed engtne. The presented computations
are simplified, and are meant to ser./e for illustrati\re pur-
pose only.

THE ENGINE

The propoeed eugne has at least one pair of alisned
and oppoeed cylindere. A double-headed piston recipro
cates in each cylinder pair. The piston axis is perpendic-
ular to the axis of a driveshaft. The reciprocating motion
of the piston is traDsmitted to the driveshaft by a rotating
off-centered, rigdly to the driveshaft mounted disk, called

a camdisk. The camdisk is located at the piston axis.
Figure 1 is a sketch of a section view ofthe proposed

engrne. In this figure a doubleheaded piston reciprocates,
perpendicularly to a driveshaft, in aligned and horizon-
tally oppoeed cylinders. The outer perimeter surface of
the camdisk acts as a bearing and slides inside a special
bearing ring. The camdisk hn-q a diameter and annular
perimeter desicn that fits tightly but slidably inside the
bearing ring. The camdisk perimeter and surface design
correspond to the conventional engrne crank shaFb-piston

rod journal design to pmvide for hydrodynamic lubrica-
tion. The besrhg riug, with a diameter that fits inside
the piston slot, is intended to roll on the piston slot surface
wall. The outer perimeter of the beanng ring may be pre
vided with appropriate toothing, i.e. gea,r, to force rolling
and prevent sliding if ueceeaary. It haq to be noted that for
the contact point between the camdisk bearing ring and
the piston to remain within the piston mantel perimeter
the piston stroke cannot ercceed the cylinder bore. If the
stroke ecceeds the bore then the contact surface between
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the piston a,nd the beariug ring has to be ecctended bepnd
the piston mantel perimeter. For clarity rnnin glrgin'g patts
are shown ouly.

drirreehaft camdisk

piston bearing ring

Figure 1: Section View of the Proposed Engne

FEASIBILITY OF TTIE PROPOSED ENGINE DESIGN

DYNAMIC ENGINE BALANCE - In [8] and [10]
d.ynamic engne balance calculations are presented thor-
oughly. In summary approximate piston pin location c
with respect to the crankshaft center of rotation, piston
speed i, piston acceleration i, and axial piston force Fpa"
are presented with equations (1), (2), (3) and (4) respec-

tively as sho*n in [8]:

r = r[cos a + l tl - .s(il't.s - .5 cos 2o)]l (1)

i = -rc.r[sino + .r(i) sin2a] (2)

i x -ru2lcosc + (i) cos2ol (3)

^2
Fpa.s x,n 12 cosq+,-'(i)cos2o (4)

where
r : crankshaft throw
ru: angular velocity, daldt
I : connecting-rod length
a: crankshaft angle of rotation
coso : primary term of acceleration
cos2o: secondary term of acceleration
Fr*" : pri-nry p, secondary s ardal piston forces

rn = reciprocating mass (piston and rod)
Here the primary term of acceleration varies with the

crankshaft rotation and the secondary term of acceleration
varies at twice the crankshaft rotation. Hence, the primary
force Fo : rrtru,2 cos o varies with the crankshaft rotation,

whereas the secondary force F, : r&(+)coe 2a rariea
at twice the cranlshsft rotation. Complete glirninntisa 6f
both the primary and secondary forcea, tt6ss trsing oulY
the number of cylinders, their disposition and firing order,
is possible only in a few cases as reported e.g. in [8], [9]
and [10].

The analysis of the propoeed engine utilizes the fact
tbat no connecting-rods are preeent. This corresponds to
a situation in which the connecting-rods can be thought
to be infinitely long. The following equations (5), (6), (7)
and (8) reepectirrely for the piston to bearing ring contact
point location r with respect to the driwshaft center of
rotation, piston speed i, piston acceleration i, and axial
piston force Fa are easily found.

a: rclca* R

i: -rwsitor

t: -ru2 cnaa

Fd: rn"rw2 cfiol

where
r: camdisk throw
a.r: angular rrelocity, ila/dt
R: camdisk radius
a : cranlcehaft n''gle of rotation
coso: primary term
f'6 : primary axial force of double heded piston
mc : reciprocatrng mass (double headed piston)

The primary term of acceleration varies with the
driveshaft rotatiou. Hence, the primary force Fa :
m"r,'.? cosa Bries with the crankshaft rotation. Because

secondary forcea are not present, complete elirnination of
primary forces in multicylinder engines can be sccom-
plished by l80o pbasing.

It has to be pointed out, howerrer, for the purpose

of comparison that Fa of the propoeed eng'ne is likely to
be larger than .F|,a, of a connentional type engine, be
cause rnc, the mass of a double headed piston, is likely be

larger tban rn, the .nnqs of the conrrentisnnl piston and
connecting-rod combination.

If we assume, for simplicity that Fo x 3F" (*iog
; t 3r), and that m"x2mtben

Fp4a Nr; * *r; = 1.33Fp (9)

and

F4x2mru2 coso: 2Fox 1.5f;+" (10)

In other words, the primary axial piston force Fa of
the proposed sngine, using the aborre assumptions, is about
50% larger thnn the combined primary and secoudary pis-
ton force Fp4" of the conventiooal sngine' The main rea.
son for this iB the conserratively estirnnted doubling of the
reciprocating mase.

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
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PISTON FORCE AGAINST TIIE CYI,INDER
WALL - The piston force .F|1 against the cylinder wall
for a conrrentional engine cau be obtained from the deriva.
tions of (1) aud ( ) and the underlying geometry of the
setup to

F"I =
rsrnd F*" ( 11)

! t* rcoso
The maximum horizontal piston force against the

cylinder wall for the conventiena| sngrne becomes then
approcirnately F"r,* x 0.25Fpa" = 0.33Fp when using
J = 3r as before.

In order to determine a comparable piston force Fr2
against the cylinder wall for the proposed engine it is as-
sumed, that the double headed piston is considered as two
rnAqges each of stze rn. Each of these tt'*qses is assumed
to be concentrated at the center of each piston head. It
is firrther assu.med, that the rlistance from the center of
the piston head to the center of rotation of the drivehaft,
when both piston heads are an equidistance apart fron
the driveshaft, is appro:cirnated well by the length J of the
connecting-rod of a conventional engrne. In other words,
the distance between the center points of the piston heads
is appronimately 21.

Tbking moments about one piston head center point
results to

by deformation of the rolling body and the supporting sur-
face. Iq an ideal case of no deformation, there would be
no rolling resistance. However, iu this case rnme rolling
resistaJrce will be present erren in the case of no deforma-
tion because of the presence of oil splash. A conserrative
estimate is that, the rolling resistance between the pietou
and the beanng ring is at most l0% of the piston and
connecting-rod friction force. In auy case, we eurpect a
significantly lower corr€sponding resistance component.

In a conventionnl engine Fp+, is applied to the
crnnkshaft bearing under hydrod5mnmis conditions. If we
a^ssume, to simplify the analysis, that the pressure caused
by Fpa" is uniformly distributed in the oil film on one side
of the journal bearing area, and that the area is appror(-
imated well by r2, where r is the crankshaft throw, as

before. The pressure Prl*. becomes then approcitr"otely

PF,*. N + - ry : r.rr^'4rf," " (15)

In the proposed gngine Fa is applied to the camdisk
ring under hydrodynamic conditions. Please recall, tbat
the ca,mdisk is slidably mounted inside a bearing rhg. Oil
is supplied between the bearing ring and the ca,mdisk in
a similar manner as oil is supplied to rrain journals and
connecting-rod jouruals in a conventional crankshaft. It
is assumed, as before, that the pressure caused by Fa is
uniformly distributed in the oil film oD one side of the
camdisk bearing area, and the area is approrimated well
by 2Rr, where .R is the camdisk diameter and r is the
camdisk throw. dssrrrning ftrrther that R = 2r then the
pressure Pp" becomes to

tri 2F. mru2 cospFaN#='#:'# (to)

This simplified annlysis suggests that the bea.ring
pressnre Pp. may be siguificantly lower th^n Pr;+,, be-
cause of the much larger bearing surface a,rea in the pro-
posed etgtne.

NUMBER OF MOVING PARTS - The Tbble I sum-
tqarizes, as an ocample, a simplified, but illustrative, com-
parison of number of parts of a conventional 4cylinder
IC engine (in-line, V or opposed) vs. a 2-piston (4
cylinder) version of the proposed sngrne: (number and
type of parts, components and accessories not listed a.re

assumed to be equal). The rnaia 6eyi4g parts of a con-
ventional 4cylinder engine are the four pistons, the four
piston connecting-rods and the one crauksha.ft, or a total
of nine rnnin nqving par1r. In the proposed sng'ue the
main moving parts include the two pistons and the combi-
nation of one driveshaft with two ca,mdisks moving as one
rrnit, and two special bearing rings, or a total of five main
moving parts.

CONCLUSION

Thie paper preeents a new internal combustion sngtne
with opposed aud aligned cylinders. The brief snalysis of

F,221 : Far

1 F"z: *ro

(12)

(13)

substituting Fa x 2Fe and J t 3r as before, we obtain

F,2,**lro= o.3BFp (14)

Even as the primary axial piston force of the proposed
sngine is estimated above conserratively to be double of
the primary a:cial piston force and about 1.5 times the total
of the prirnAry and secondary forces of the couventional
sngrne, the force against the cylinder wall is appro:cimately
the same. This is due to the fact that the proposed engine
haq the double headed, long piston structure, and force
against the cylinder wall is carried by both piston heads.

FRICTION LOSSES - In [8, Fig. 11.14, adapted from
11], an annlysis of engine friction losses is summarized and
discussed. There it is concluded tbat piston ring friction is
about 35%, and piston and, unnectins-rcd friction about
another 35%, and crunkshaft friction a};rlut 20Vo or less of
all friction losses in a conventionsl gngine.

Becanrse the piston force against the cylinder wall is
appro:cirnntely the same for both the conventional and the
proposed sngrne, it is asslrmed that the piston ring friction
losses are about the same for both.

There is to piston and, onnetting-rcil hiction in the
proposed gngrne, but instead there is rcIlirq rcsistancebe
tween the piston slot wall and the ca^mdisk beariug ring
perimeter surface. A rolling resistance is in general caused
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in-line 4Cyl 2-Piston
Piston 4 2
Connecting-Rod 4 n,la
Pin 4 nla
Crankshaft I n/a,
Driveshaft nla I
Bearing Ring nla 2

ing 13 5

Table 1: Number of Moving Parts

dynamic engine balance, piston forcea, friction losses and
number of mein parts suggests some possible advantages
of the proposed desigu wheu compared to a conventional
engine.

Among the advantages of the proposed design we uray
note the following:

The reciprocating mass generates only a primary ax-
ial force with no secondary force present, which mnkes if,
not only poesible but much easier, to completely eliminate
their effect in multicylinder engines compared to conven-
fisnnl sngiaes;

The piston force against the cylinder wall is about
the same in both types of eugines, ewn though the pistou
axial force of the proposed engrtre is higher thnn that of
the conventional engine;

The frictiou losses ofthe proposed engine are expected
to be significantly lower, becaure, firot, the piston and
connecting-rod friction is replaced by a significautly lower
roll resistance, and secondly, the pressure caused by the
axial pistou force on the camdisk surface bearing under
hydrodynamic conditions is significantly lower than the
correspondrng pressure on the connecting-rod lsq/er end
bearing under the same conditionsl

FinallS the number of mni. moving engrne parts will
be significantly lower, which is likely to reduce engrne rnnn-
ufacturing costs, as well as simptify assembly.
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